
Thank you for purchasing Havit Lighting Viper Smart Light Kit. Please take time to read and understand the 
instruction sheet below. Smiggle LED bluetooth Smart Strip allows you to control your light via your smart device, 
or using voice control as long as you have internet.

         Model Color Input Voltage Power
VPR9752IP54-72-5M    RGB+CW 12v DC           Max. 36W

PRODUCT FEATURES
Wi-Fi+IR connect, mobile phone APP and Remote 
Control Full range of RGB+CCT
1-100% dimming function
Music function

WIRING DIAGRAM

APP FUNCTION

DIY SET UP

DIMENSION

INSTALLATION
This unit is DIY compatible,  however if wiring involved, 
MUST be completed by a qualified electrical contractor
1. Installation for the controller:

Fix the controller at the designated location using the 3M tape.
2. Connection and installtion for the LED Strip:

Peel the 3M tape on the end of the male pin on the side of 
connecting LED strip (Peel 10cm long);
Connect the strip to the controller with male and female plug; Fix 
the strip with tearing off the 3M tape on the backside.

3.  Connect the power supply with the controller.
4.  Plug into the power point and turn on the power.

Download APP

FUNCTION DIAGRAM

WIFI Music + IR Remote Controller Manual

1.  Turn the Bluetooth in your phone, open the main interface of 
the APP and turn on the LED Strip;

2.  The App will pop up tips with “Devices to be added”;
Or choose to “Add device”;

3.  Go to “Add Manually”, Click “Lighting”, Select “Strip Light (Wi-Fi)”;
a.  Make sure the light has alrady been flashing;
b.  if the strip does not flash.

Turn on and trun off the power for 3 times, the strip will flash.
4.  Select 2.4Ghz Wi-Fi Network and enter password, waiting until pairing success 

(make sure your mobile and the smart devices are in the same Wi-Fi nextwork);
5.  Then go to the interface of “Scanning devices”, after scanning success and 

choose “next” to go into operation modes.

1. Serch “TuyaSmart” from App store or Google Play.

The App is compatible with Android 4.0 and ISO 8.1 and higher versions. 

Sign up a new account or log in with an existing account.  

Connection:

2. Scan the QR Code from the label or user manual.

Remote Control: can be controlled anywhere

Timer Function: Set the timer to turn on and turn off the strip via 
Tuya Smart approved gateway.
Intelligent Scene: The system sets a variety of intelligent scenes, and 
different scenes correspond to different lighting atmospheres.

Group: Group is available (only for the same type of product).

Device Sharing: The device is shared with other user control devices 
in the home.

 Function button:
 Switch ON/ Switch Off  Modes Change
 Reset-Press for more than 5 seconds

DC 12V input connection port

Output connection port to LED Strip

ON/OFF Switch

Music Mode

Timing Mode

Static Color Mode

Adjust Brightness

71.2 mm
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For More Information Contact Havit Lighting

143 Beauchamp Road  
Matraville NSW 2036 
Australia

Tel:  02 9381 83000
Fax:  02 9666 888
Email:  sales@havit.com.au
Web:  www.havit.com.au Warranty Terms & Conditions Website 

RGBCW Viper Kit Installation Instructions

1. For Use without APP Control and only using Remote.
2. Turn LED Driver On
3. LED Strip will automatically go into Sync mode for APP Control, Allow LED 

Strip to flash for approximately 3 Minutes.
4. Once Flashing stops and LED strip is in white static mode, Remote control will 

now be able to be used.
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